
SUGAR BEET HARVESTER TESTS 1938-1939 

By 

Roy Bainerd) 

During 1938-1939, beet harvester trials were conducted in Color~do, 
ld.aho, Utah and California. The \1ork w~s carr~ed on jointly by the United 
States Department of Agriculture and the California Agricultural E~~eriment 
Station, a~d supported in part by funds from the United States Beet S·ugnr 
Associntion. 

T"Ll.e equipment tested consisted. of commercial machines, fo..rmc:t"Hb~lt 
machines and mnchines developed at the E.:x;periment St~tion. Many of the !Ik'1Chines 
were not complete in the sense of doing an entire harvesting job. Some were 
toppers, others lifters, while in some cases the Q~it consisted merely of a~ 
element of a~ eA~erimental machine. Most of the tests were run in California; 
first, because of the location of the cooperative agencies; second, because of 
the long harvest season, which starts in the !~)erial Valley about ~pril 15, 
and ends i~1 Northern California about December 1. 

Conditions in California during harvest are less favorable for machine 
operation than those encountered in the IntermoUl1tain States. Generally. speak
ing, the quality of thinning is poorer, resulting in more beets in r.rLlltij?le 
combinations. Cultivation anct irrigation of "Jeets r.ay be discontinued e.s much 
as 2 or 3 months in advance of b.arvest, resulting in more weeds a...~d hard, cloddy 
groUl1d. The clods, which are ~ore ntuuerous than beets a~d oftenti~es much · 
heavier, ~nterfere with lifting a...~d s~varating operations. ~ecause of the ab~ 
sence of moisture the ln-t"t;er part of the season, top gro,.Tth pro.cticc.lly dies 
dO':m, leaving a mass of dead leaves around the plant, thus hinder:i_ng tb.e opera
tion o;f ;my machine t:b .. ,at depends upon the leaves for lifting the beet. E::cperi
ence to date indicates thtlt a.~y Qachine showing pronise under Cc..lifol~nia con
ditions sho~d perform much better U11der the nore favorable conditions found in 
the Intcrnou_~tain States-

1-1ETEODS FOLL0'\1ED Il\1' T;IDST IlTG 

Toppers and Harvesters 

After the machine was aajusted to do its best work, the beets ~~d tops 
from 100 feet of row (usually selectect in ad~rance o;f nac..rune operation) 1vcre 
collected for a...~alysis. Notations were made of stand, variations in height and 
arra...~gewent, such as oultiple cor.:tbinations. 

The topping ;Loss, due to topping the beet too low, was deten~ined, by 
trinr2ing fran the cro~~. ~~r portion that should have been left on the beet. 

The beets were segregated into two classifications; those con.'J.ercially 
acceptable a~d those coo:Jercia;Lly unacceptable. This was an arbi trnry classi
fication based upon the anoQ~t of leaves left on the beets. The beets t~1rown 
into t;he tmacceptable group shoi•Ted no signs of ar..y cut thro·ugh the crm,.rn, but 
in the najority of cases the leaves had been cut or pinched off. 

1J Associate Agricultural ~ngineor, California Ag~ieultural E~~eriment Station. 
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The beets were then trinuned for top tare. The tare 1.,ras measured and 

recorded separately for each grou:p, then added to make ~ the final report. 
Beets up to 3 inches in diameter \vere cut squarely at the leaf scar 'l"rhile those 
larger were cut 3/4 inches above the 1owest leaf scart then trimned at appro~ 
~mately a 60 degree angle. Beets less than l-1/4 inches in diameter were thrown 
out~ Topping loss and tare were then added to give an index for rating machine~. 

In order to have something tangible with which to co;npru.·e harvester 
tests, a test was made to determine the tare for an ideal job of h&~d topping. 
':Vhe beets were carefully topped ,.,i th one straight cut across the beet at the 
leaf scar on 3 inch di~aeter or less beets, ~d 3/4 inches above the loaf scar 
on larger beets~ In no cases were the beets topped in a manner to noke them 
coiDL~ercially unacceptable. The t~e on these sru.~les ~ounted to 3.03 per cent. 

Chocks \'i'ere made of hand topping in California, Coloraclo nnct Ictab.o. 
A weighted average sho,.,ed a topping 1oss of 1.;83 per cent &'1.d to1) t~e of 2.7 
per cent. The sun of the two aool4'1.ted to 4.53 per cent. 

Machine Descriptions 

Following is a description of the machines tested. 

Scott-Urschel. This machine was developed by w. ~. Urschel for tho Scott
Viner Co. :):t consists of a single roiv, pulled type nach;ine, operated tl.1rough 
a pm1er talce-off' from a 25 or 30 horsepovrer tractor. A pair of rubber-faced 
elevator chains grasp the beet top just as a single-point type plow, operating 
w"lder the rm.,, loosens the beet. The beets are elevated by their tops to a 
set of horizontal roller bp.rs w:1j.ch position the beet for topping. A pair of 
rotating coneave disks, set at 8n ~"lgle with each other to give a roof-like cut, 
do the topping. 'J;he tops raa..v be windrowed. or piled, 1-1hile the topped beots are 
elevated directly to a truck or hopper. 

':Vhe Scott-Urschel nachine is no doubt the closest rrpproach to a con
plete nechanical harvester availab~e at this tirc-!e. Hm·rever, its operc,tion de
pencts 'IJ±)O:n. adequate beet tops for lifting. Tho gat!:'~oring points lack flex;i.
b.1.li ty in getting over beets of uno•1en height. The nethod of ga.w;i:n.g follovrs 
:practically a straight relationship ~Arhich noans that if the nachine is set to 
properly top average beets, too nuch nat erial ;..rill be re:ooved fron sr.mll beets. 
The nachine has the definite advantage of separating beets fron the soil, saving 
tops and handling beets in multiple combinations. :By following the r.1o..chine >vith 
one or tivO non to pick up nissed beets nnd trin inproperly topped beets, the 
machine is able to do coru.1ercia.l harvesting. 

Vario..ble-.Ou.t Topper. The Variable-Cut topper being developecl o.t the CcJ.ifornia 
E:xperit1ent Station is still in tho exporinental stn.ge. Its O.esign is based upon 
data tclcen in California, Idn.ho a.."ld Utah., vrhich shoi" a dcfini te corj_~elo..tion be
ti'locn thickness of cro'tm and tho height a beet grows above the g-round. The 
nachine is constructed with n. ratio linknge connection bet\,reen tho finder n.nd 
the knife so that a thicker crown cut is taken fron a high beet tl:nn fran a 
10\V' one. The thickness of the cut is gauged by a self-centeri:c.g finder as it 
passes o'rer each beet. The toppinb is done by a flat vibratbg 1-mifo, operated 
by a roacJiiion drive nou..11ted on one of the knife arr:s . This u.nique drive con
sists of an off-center slug rotated at 3000 revolutions per ninute (field speed 
3 niles per hour) by a flexible shaft connection to a gear box, driven fron the 
grou..Y)..d \1heels. Tb,e slug sets up a lO~:pou..11d laterrtl force on the knife and 
causes it to oscillate through 3/4 inch lateral strokes 100 tines per second~ 
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The fleA.""ible drive allo;.rs for quick raising and louering of the knife 1vithout 
affecting its operation, &~d provides sufficient energy to force it Ullderground. 
The unit is nade light p~~osely to allow the finder and knife to be spring
loaded to hasten acceleration do\mward \'/'hen passing fran a high to a low beet. 

The satisfactory :perfornance of this :u1it depends upon the arrru1genont 
of beets in the field. For conditions of fairly uniforn spacing, and with not 
to exceed 10 to 15 per cent of the beets in :uul tiple cor..1binations, the nachine 
will do v!Ork conpara.ble \'l'i th hnnd topping. Where two beets of uneven height 
are growing together, the high one will be to::pped correctly, while the other 
will be nissed or iq-,roperly topped. Due to its extrene flexibility and the 
roa_)ictity v'lith 1.<1hich the topping nechanisn falls fron a high beet, forvmrd speeds 
up to 3 niles per hour are possible. 

Devey Ton1Jer. This unit consists of a driven tand.en wheel-type finder and 
a. cutting disk for renoving the cro11m. Each fino.er wheel or roll consists of 
four 6-inch flat disks. nade of l/2 inch steel plate, set 1-3/4 inches apart. 
One iiJ'heel dove-tails with the other to give a r.1ore continuous surfc..ce against 
the beet. IJ;he front roll is r..1ounted about 3 inches higher thc'l-'11 the back one to 
facilitate getting over high beets. The actual gauging is done by the back roll. 
ka oro.inary 16 inch or 18 inch disk harrow blade is used for the topping knife. 
';!:he disk blade is driven at approximately 225 revolutions per minu.te.. A short 
length of chain operating on a sprocket on the disk drive shaft and an idler 
spro~zet, brushes the beet tops to one side as they are cut off. JL'Tl adjustable 
liTl.l>;:a.ge connection betv1een the frame supporting the fincler ano. the disk su:p-
port makes it possible to cha....~ge the relative position of the t\IJ'O to cut more 
or less crovm from the beet. At the same time it provid.es a means for giving 
a ratio between the finder and the disk, in order to tru~e a greater cut from a 
high beet thnn a loi'f one. The mo.chine, when tested had a variable cu·~ ratio 
of 1.25 to 1. As many as four units m~y be mou.'Tlted on the tool bar of a gen
eral pur.pose tractor, rmd driven from its pO\IJ'er take-off. 

';!:he chief disadventage of this type of d~sign is excessive "'eight. 
The only possibility of spring loading the unit for accelerating its dovmvmrd 
movement, is to reduce its weight considerably; otherwise, the beet is unable 
to vlithstand the force on it. The only alternative is to operate at lm.,r field 
speeds. During tests, the machine \vas operated at approximately 1.25 miles per 
hour. In one case vrhere the beets were extremely high the mo.cl1ine was slO'\.;ed 
do\m to 3/4 mile per hour to avoid skipl')ing beets. 

IJ;he \.;ide roll finder made it possible to keep the topping loss low. 
Tl1ere was no opportunity for the finder to slip off the beets, or pass bet\veen 
doubles, either of which 1.<rould allmv the knife to tnke an excessive cut. The 
machine also handles weedy conditions very well. Top~p ing was satisfo.ctorily 
done in a. field badly infested with norning glor~'• Under hec..vy tO}.? growth con
ditions, some diff iculty 1,-!a,s e4.']?Grienced in getting through the top grovr'vh to 
low beets. Otherwise, the tops did not interfere with proper gauging. 

Liberty ~opper. ~his ~~it is nounted on the tongue of a. horse-dra\vn lifter, so 
that t~e beets are topped just nhead of plowing. The gauging is done with a 
single blade-tyPe fh1der \'lhich is made integral ,,!i th the knife. The finder is 
shnr1)ened on the under side so that it actually cuts into the top , spli t ·~ing 
the cro1.<rn just as the horizontal knife cuts it off. The knife consisting of 
~wo wings, set at on angle with the direction of travel, closely resembles the 
blades on the shovel of a duckfoot cultivator. ~1at rur~ers, on each side of 
the finder, tend to center it on tb,e beet. The depth of cut is regulated by the 
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relative height of the finder above the k .. "lifc.- This nethod of gauc ing, although 
simple, does not compensate for high a~d low beets. Under the ~r soil condi
tions at Davis; the knife v:ould not enter the ground; so that beets with crowns 
beloi"l' the surface were not topped. However, this type of knife ivas employed on 
two toppers designed for use in peat soil. 

John Zuckerman ~opper. This topper consists of a 4-row self-propelled unit. 
:Beets are topped in the ground 'by a ttvtr knife similar to the one used on the 
Liberty. A positively-driven pair of narrow-gauge wheels holds the beets in 
place i-rhile they are being to1Jped. The machine employs a direct gauging ratio 
so that approximately the same cut is taken on each beet regardless of size. 
The tolJS are raked to one side by a side deli very rake. 

noscoe Zuckerman Touper. This machine differs from the John Zucker.man unit in 
t~~t the gauge wheels are ground-driven and a variable ratio (1.1 to 1.4 to 1) 
wa.S built in to conrpensate for high and lOiv beets. The machine is of the pull
ed type. The preliminary trials with this machine were not satisfactory since 
the wheels tended to sink into the loose peat soil, and the \vhole machine rocked 
nbout its single ~~e. 

Great \'/estern Tower. 'l:his unit was dev-eloped by the Great i'iestern Suga.l' Cor.:rpany 
several yenrs ago. It tops 2 rows and consists of a positively d.:riven wheel ... 
finder Hi th a horizontal knife attached i&aediately below it. The cut is fixed 
so that all beets are topped alike regardless of size. The finder ivhool holds 
the top in place wb,.ile the knife cuts through, \vhich reduces the tendency to
vrard brealdng the beets. A side delivery rake attached to the to:pper :moves the 
tops la tar ally, mmy fro!:! the tt•!O rows. 

Litters and Diggers 

Topping beets satisfactorily, while in the ground, is only one stop in 
the r....arvesti:1g l)rOblO!:le An equally difficult tnsk is th-:1t of lifting topped 
beets from the soil and separating then from clods. Ordinary lifters do not 
raise the beets sufficiently to be seen. Therefore, they ca:r.~.not be picked up 
by hD.nd without loss. Clod ccindi tions fou,nd in California, a~d occasionally in 
the Interr.1o~~tain States, prevent the use of nachi~es that lift the beets and 
surrounding soil and then at temj_1t to separate then on screens. 

Mnny attcnpts have been mndo to build lifters, and, in sooe cases these 
have oet local conditions. A brief discussion of sone of these lifters follows; 

:J'olm Zuckerr.1a_~ Dig,;er Loac.ler. Four rows of ground topj_)ed beets are picked up 
by neans of s11iked wheels. The wheels are ap11roxinately 3 feet in dianeter. 
Each hrts four rovrs of spring-loacled sharpened spikes 5/16 inch in diar.::teter, · 
protruding 3 inches fron the surface. The beets are loosened by conventional 
winged ty±>e subsoil plows ahead of the vJheel. As the wheel rolls o.ver the l;>eets 
they are lJierced b;T the spikes and carried to the stripl:>er. The;Jr fall f:roo the 
stripl)OJ:' to a cross conveyor and elevatoJ; which loads then into a trucl<::, This 
unit tvorked on a conuercial basis in peat soils. !t should have ho..d. st,mething 
like a Rie!11;;:;s roll screen in it to renove the sur_plus soil. AJ_Jl)ro:x:ino.tcly 500 
pounds of soil were loadec\ 1v-i th each 8000 110unds of beets. The spikes t being 
r~dial to the wheel; change position while entering the beet. This does not 
bother so ouch where beets are grown in peat soils because the beets are loosely 
held by the soil and they can 1ine up tvi th tl:..e spikes. ln sedinentary soils 
this is not true; therefore, oore bre~:ing of beets occurs. A11proxinately 
20,000 tons of tolJped b.eets i~Tere ha~dlecl in lr939 \•ri th this 1:1ac~1ine • 
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Roscoe Zuclcermnn Digger Loader. A four-row potato digger, developed for peat 
soil conditions, was rebuilt to handle beets. Conventional double blade lifters 
backed ~ by a lugged conveyor &~d potato chains loosen the beets and elevate 
them \·lith tho :peat soil to n high-speed Rienks roll screen. The beets are bounc
ed by tho screen so that most of the dirt is removed and sifted out. They arc 
then elevated to a truck which backs along behind the digger-loader. This ~~it 
will not v:ork under sedimentary soil conditions. Zv,ckeman h...:1.rvested on a 
commercial basis this year in pe:~.t soils usir~g this topper and loader. 

Devey Digger. Devey er:rplo~rs a bed type lifter tlk'lt straddles t1.vo rous of beets. 
Rods extending bacl::: and v:p from the plotv points guide the beets and soi;L to two 
transverse, horizontal square rods ir~1ediately behind the stru1dnrds. ~he square 
rods are 6 inches apart and are equipped ;;rith picker fingers. They c,xe driven 
so that the top of the ro~s rotate away from the plow. As the soil mass and 
beets move backward relative to the plovr, the rods assist in r.w.intaining an 
even flm;r. At the sarae tine the picking fingers engage the beets, lifting then 
to the S1.1Xface. ~ subsequent nechanical piclru:p operation has not been developed. 

Braden Lifter. Tl:le :Braclen lifter consists of a c'l.ouble blade ploiv having lo:1g 
bJ,ades, vlhich loosens the beets and elevates then into a noving 11 V11 shaped 
elevator. The elevator is macle of potato chain and extencls fron tho :plot'l' points 
to a dul:lp hopper at the rear. This r.1a.chine ivorks satisfnctorily only if t:1e 
soil is loose end friable. The open elevntor permits loose soil ru1cl. snnll clods 
to fnll out as the beets are conveyed to the receiving hopper, which m~r be · 
d'L:tr.1J?ocl when full. An extension on the elevators woulcl mnl<:e it possib].o to 
load directly into a truck in cases 1.orhere dirt · is satisfactorily renovec ... 

E:e:periDentn.l Vibre,tor Lif_tor. A brief descri1)tion of a rather novel elGT.lGntal 
vibrating dGvice for lifting topped beets to the soil surface nny be of inter
est. It is necessary to point out, that nest of these experinontal devices are 
qui to cr1.1.cle in thGir early developnent, but they illustrate possible netl1ods of 
att1:1.ck;, a.."1d denonstrC~-te 1)rinciples, which in tine nny have prnctico.l signifi
cance in lifting beets and subsequently separating them from clods. The Vib
rating u.nit consists of two horizontal rods joined to form a "V11 with the open · 
end extending in the direction of travel. The UVfl is carried b~r fou.r vertical 
sup]orts which are driven by counterbalanced cranks. A small engine drives the 
cralli:s at 1500 revol'u.tions per minute. ~he tb.ro'" of the cranks is li2 inch, 
which gives a lifting stroke of 1 inch for each revolution~ The unit is pre
ceded by a double pointed plo'" for loosening the beets. The "VI' e~1gages the 
beet just below its bulge. Its action is first that of breru:ing up the soil 
adjacent to the beet; and secondly, raising the beet by successive short lifts. 
The beet is contacted as soon as the space betiveen the rod.s is equnl to the 
dironeter of the beet, which means that as the machine is pulled forward along 
the ro,.,, each beet is contacted, rega.rcUess of size., Several preliminary runs 
have been made with this elemental device~ All of tho beets i:1 the row vrore 
lifted to the surface at.d at the same time the clods i~rere considerably reduced 
in size. Some of the ta1) roots were brokep., due to lo.ck of cleara:1ce and de
sign of the nytt • Hm'l'ever, tJ:le e:l..1Jerimental unit shoivs promise ;tn its ability 
to lift beets free of c;Lods. Further develoJ:lnent ivork, making use of these 
principles, is in progress at the Cn.lifornia EAPeriment Station. 
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R..'Uld Towing into Hechn...~ical Loaders 

T;vo of these loader units '"ere built and used in Ca.lifornie- the past 
One was bui;J.t by Frank .Alves of :Buttonwillow, California, the other 
Ra.petti, of West Sacramento, Califor;n:i,a. ~he latter 0!1ly -v.rill be des-

The &.petti Loa,der. This unit is built around the chassis of a. Holt "4511 

tractor. A cross draper L1''l..de of old. belting 18 inches \•Tide SlJans 11 beet rows 
(20 inch spacing). A cleated elevator, consisting of another lengt~1 of belt, 
carries the beets fro:1 the conveyor into n bin. The back stO".J? on the cross 
conveyor is interch~ngeable fron one side to the other. This vras necessary to 
operate the machine in either direction. This latter feature clli1inated the 
necessity for turning col!Ipletel~r at the end of the field. P01·rer for driving 
the tracks, cross draper and elevator is furnished by an autonobile engi:1e. 
An auxiliary trans:oission between the engine and the final tractor drive mclws 
it possible to operate the machine in either direction at approxuJately 1000 
feet per hour. Topping is done by 8 men working on 12 rows. Two nen top fron 
3 ro1·rs, throvring the to1Jped beets Onto the cross conveyor for loading. The bin 
over the chassis has a beet capacity of ap1;roximately 4 tons. The trucks used 
for hauling carried 8 tons :per trip, so that 2 bin loads woro required to make 
one truck lo2.d. 

A surrrrnary of a field test on the machine follows: 

Area of' test i):Lot (acres) 
Yield on test- plot (tons per acre) 
Speed of topping and loading (miles per 

hour) 
Area covered, toprling and loao.ing (acres 

per hour) 
Eate of topping and loading (tons per 

hour) 
Beets per hundred feet of row (ntt~ber) 
Uum·oer of rmv-s top:;; od 
Acres per uorker - per hour 
Tons per \~·orker - lJGr hour 

Ore1v-: 8 toppers 
1 operator 

0.47 
16.8 

0.17 

0.41 

6.88 
109 

12 
Oc-04 
0.69 

1 man placing beets in bin. (Better desisn would 
eliminate this man.) 

Tl1e time for transferring beets fron the "uin to the truck 1vo.s 3-l/2 
minutes. Tho so..r,w lengt;:,. of tine >ve.s required for tu.rnlng the mo,c~1ine at the 
end. The time for unloading co<JJ.cl be elimino.:ljecl. 'by transferring beets \vi thout 
stolJlJing the machine. ~-Pt10 turning time could be recluced by providing a gear 
cb::w.1&;e for SlJeeding up the mn.chine at the e:1d of the field. The lost time in 
turning once ac.cl t ,~c:m:?fe: .. ~.r:!.:t1£: a tons to a trucl: cost the grovre:r, in vrnges, 
$0.87 or C1?lJr ':•Xi2:.ta:c-t:d.y $0,.U pe:r ton. The ·ti:Jo lost, hov1ever, micbt be charg
ed to rest jJOl'.i ud.s ,, ~he lator cost for to::>I'in?; n..1cl. lo2.cling a 16.8 ton crop 
vd th Rrg_Jetti t s loa"der to-toJecl $12.23 per nc:!.~e. Ac, the ~_)resent rate, the cost 
for hn...~cl toplJing an(l_ loading, in the snr.1e area, would be $14.38 . T~1e labor 
saving runounteo. to $2.15 or 16 per cent reduction 1)elow the cost for h[!JJ.(I, >vork. 
This does not take into consideration machine costs • 
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Loo.dinfs Ht'wld Toppecc Vs . Machine ToppeQ,_Beets. 
;.. comparative test wns run with the Alves loacler (sir:lilar to the 

Rnpetti) in which beets wore hru1d topped and loaded in one case; ru1d in ro1other 
machine topped beets• plowed with the ordinary beet lifter, were loaded by ha~d • 
!iho -~ate of loading, in the lD.tter case, was twice thn.t when the top::_; ing v1as 
done by hand. Howe,~r, difficulty was experienced in finding topped beets. 
This pro.ctice would not be practical unless the beets were brought to surface 
visibility in the lifting operation. 

Other Hachines 

J?ue-olo Ehrvester. The l?ueblo haxvester is n single-rovr unit. UntOlJ:pecl boots 
are pulled by means of a lifter of the double-·olade type equippecl vli th e;:ten
sion rods, n.nc1. then elevated by neans of a slo.tted draper to a sort;i.ng convey
or. Tho beets are picked fron the conveyor by ha~d a~d fed into circular top
ping sm.rs. The topped beets are then elevated to a hopper f:roo iv~dch they are 
clumpecl in piles, while the to?s :vn.ss through the nacl1ine on the conveyor n:'lcl 
fall to the ground. Under California concitions a considerable ar.1ount of dirt 
ii/0-S elevated ivith the untoppect beets and this 1.vo.s nixed Hith the tops by the 
time t:Q.ey had reached the grou.nct. Power for operating the machine as \vell as 
pulling it in the field was furnished by a 14 horsepo"l'rer ro1.11-crop tractor. 
Considerable diffioul ty ;.ras GJ.}lerienced in keelJing t:he machine on. the row. 
This was partially clue to an o:ffset hitch on the overloaded tractor, and to the 
fact that there was no provision for steering the machine other them through 
the tractor. 

;!four operators 1rrere used; t1t10 picking untOJJped beets off the con
veyor and laying them on cleated belts to feed the topping saw·s; and tvro posi
tioning beets into the topping smvs as well as picking Uj_J beets m:i.ssed by the 
other 1rmrkers. A tractor driver ivas required. At the rate traveled (1.06 
miles per hour), 25.8 man-hours ivere required to lift, top and IJile an acre of 
beets (24.6 tons). This is 28 per cent greater than the labor required to 
l:i.ft, top and windrow the same tonnage by hand under the same conditions" The 
toF1} ing k..'li ves on this machine elre quite hazardous. They could not be o.dc
q~tely shielded because of the nature of the \vork. Operators hacl to be ex
tremely cautious not to get their hands into the knives because of the un
steady footing furnished by the movbg nachinc. 

,A.mcricnn Crystal~Oliver :Su.ncher Loader._; A discussion of this mc-.chi:1o ~rill 
be omitted since it is being covered in another paper. 

S'UJ!'.mary 

Typical test runs made on several different harvesters are reported in 
Table I. The Scott-Viner and Pueblo are the only complete harvesters in the 
gro~. The other's are 11 in place 11 toppers only., 

The tare on the beets in run 4 amounted to only 1.6 per cent at the 
factory. Large beets were not tared to 3/4 inches above leaf scar by this 
company~ :Beets left in the field, run 5, a.inounted to 3 per cent b;y number. 
RlL'i'l 6 vra.s made in machine-thinned beets. In run 7 the factory tare (Colorado 
St~~dard) was 8.6 per cent. The field loss in run 8 amounted to 4.2 per cent 
which ~vas partially due to horizonta],ly-g;rot-ling to1;s. W'!:.ile many beets in 
run 9 vrere judged unacceptable, th~ tare on these amounted to only 6 .. 7 per 
cent. 
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The qu.n.li ty of w·ork done by the variable ... cut ttni t, ru..'1s 10 to 16, was 
rather consistent in each state where tests were made. 

ll.u..11 17 is the average for 5 runs made with the Devey top]?er tUJ.der very 
favor~ble conditions. 

Runs 18 and 19 were made in a field badly infested with morni::.1g glory. 
The operation of the machine i..rn.s not influenced by the hea\'y vreed groi'tth. No 
trouble '\Ara.s experienced '\Ali th vines winding bn tP,e revolving pn:rts. The beets 
in this field were quite largo. Several beets in the test ro~<l weighed 12 to 
15 pou.nds, ~<lith one weighing 24 potmds. In other words, these runs sho;.r :per
form~'1.ce under rather adverse conditions. 

The field in which run 20 was made hn.d a very heR.vy grovrth of tops t.J"i th 
11:pinea.pple11 croNns. 1'-ia-'Yly \1Tere 6 inches and 7 inches above the grormd. Some 
difficulty v:as experienced in getting through the top growth and topping the 
10\.r beet correctl~. The heavy grmvth did not interfere with the gauging of 
the beets that had grown high ~bove the ground. Speed had to be dropped to 
3/4 mile :per hour to allow time for the topping unit to fall from high beets. 
Factory tare amounted to 5.72 per cent. 

Eoth Zuckerman machines, runs 21 and 22, were designed for ~peration in 
:peat soils. John Zuckerman reported an average factory tare of e;ppro:dL1ately 
4 per cent. 

Run 23 represents the best performance rather than the average for 
this machine (3 runs) • The operators knew thf\t tests v1ere being run so they 
did their best. The field loss alllOU..'Ylted to 1.81 per cent. 



" 
Run 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

l.O 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1G, 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 

23 
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TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF BEET a~RVESTER TRIALS 193~39 

Machine Location Speed Stand Yield .Acceptably TO)_:) 
mph T/.A topped Taro 

% b \V't. % 

Liberty Calif. 2.1 107 22 74.4 7.7 
II Utah 2.0 70 23.5 65.4 2.85 

Gr.11'est. Calif. 2.1 107 22 89.2 5.8 
Scott- " 2.05 96 22.5 100.0 2.63 

Urschel 
II If 2.94 94 25.5 95.98 2.76 
II Colo. 2.29 102 10.,4 98.56 4.28 

" If 2.31 84 18.2 94.0 4.87 
II J:da..i-lO 1.80 93 20.6 86.2 3.46 

" " 2.0 95 28.3 74.7 3.30 
Variable- Calif. 2.9 110 14.8 97.12 1.6 

Cut 
II II 2.75 95 17.7 100.0 3.4 
11 II 2.8 91 21.2 96.74 2.3 
II Colo. 2.75 102 10.4 99.46 2.5 
II 11 2.75 84 18.2 99.86 3.2 
It Idc"lho 2.75 93 20.6 99.37 2.1 
II II 2.75 95 28.3 98.63 1.5 

Devey Calif. 1.25 93 27.3 97.7 4.],4 
n II 1.26 86 26.7 95.8 2.47 
tf If 1.20 93 45.4 95.5 4.70 
!I II 0.77 127 4'1.0 92.-'1: 5.14 

Roscoe II 1.87 127 23.8 94.5 2.35 
Zuckerman 

Jolm If 2~25 88 23.0 90,6 8e25 
Zuckerman 

:Pueblo II 1.06 103 24.6 100.0 1.13 

SUGAR BEET SEED T1::RESHER AND CL:C.t\.NING EQUIPH;ENT 

H. w. Dockstahler and Ralph F. ScarJansl/ 

Top Combined 
Loss Tare and 

% Top Loss 

1.7 9.4 
2.76 5.61 
2.2 8.0 
0.92 3.55 

1.54 4.3 
3.30 7.58 
1.11 5.98 
1.03 4.49 
1.94 5.24 
2.4 4.0 

0.62 4.02 
2.16 4.46 
0.96 3.46 
0.68 3.88 
1.93 4.03 
1. 71 3.21 
0.30 4. 114 
0.10 2.57 
0.11 4.81 
0. 4-8 5.62 
5.06 7.41 

1.34 9.59 

1.14 2.27 

(Cooperative investigations 1•Iith the .Anerican Crystnl Sugur Comjxtny) 

Machines constructed at B.ocky Ford, Colo, for tl">.xeshing and cleru1.i::1g the 
relatively small lots of sugar-beet seed as obtained in sugnr-beet breeding 
investigations were denonstratod, as follovrs: 

(1) Conbined thresher and cleaner. T:."lis mnchine wo.s dov:J.sed to thresh 
&~d cleru1 seed of individual sugar-beet plants, or small group of pl~1.ts, at 
one handling. The outfit as devised reuoves the seed from the stalks by means 
of a rotating cylinder equipped with teeth; the seed is screened thro~tgh a 
coarse-mashed screen onto the drnper; the draper removes leaf tras~ and small 

1/ Ju_~ior Pla~t Pnthologist and Field Assis tant, respectively, Division of Sugnr 
Plant Investigations, Bureau of PJ,nnt Inc.us try, u. S. Dopnrtnent of Agricul

ture. 


